185 clones with randomized ribosome binding sites, from position -11 to 0 preceding the coding region of /3-galactosidase, were selected and sequenced. The translatlonal yield of each clone was determined; they varied by more than 3000-fold. Multiple linear regression analysis was used to determine the contribution to translation Initiation activity of each base at each position. Features known to be Important for translation Initiation, such as the initiation codon, the Shlne/Dalgarno sequence, the identity of the base at position -3 and the occurrence of alternative ATGs, are all found to be Important quantitatively for activity. No other features are found to be of general significance, although the effects of secondary structure can be seen as outliers. A comparison to a large number of natural E.coli translation initiation sites shows the information profile to be qualitatively similar although differing quantitatively. This Is probably due to the selection for good translation initiation sites in the natural set compared to the low average activity of the randomized set.
INTRODUCTION
The sequences of a large number of E. coli translation initiation sites have now been determined (1) , and the important features of those sequences are fairly well established (for some reviews see [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The initiation codon is usually an AUG, although GUG and UUG are also used in many cases, and there is nearly always a region 5' to the initiation codon that can base-pair with the 3' end of 16S rRNA, called the Shine/Dalgarno sequence (6) . The importance of these features has been established by many studies, including statistical analyses (for example, 7), selection of functional sites (8) and a large number of mutations, both selected and directed (see the reviews for some of those references). The switching of sequences between the Shine/Dalgarno sequence on the mRNA and the 3' end of 16S rRNA leads to mRNA-specific ribosomes (9) . It is also well established that mRNA secondary structure can have large effects on translation initiation (10, 11) . In many cases an inhibitory RNA structure can essentially inactivate an otherwise good initiation site. This complicates the analysis of sequence effects on translation initiation because any change in structure is accompanied by a change in sequence, and any change in sequence has the potential to change the structure. Distinguishing effects due to sequence from those due to structure is not always easy.
In recent work (12) we synthesized a large number of synthetic ribosome binding sites and accurately measured the amount of protein made from each. We tested two different Shine/Dalgarno sequences, the three initiation codons AUG, GUG and UUG, a variety of spacings between those elements, and three different second codons, in a large number of combinations. Analysis of the data provided quantitative values for the relative contributions of each element to translation initiation efficiency and could be fit quite well to a simple kinetic model. In this paper we do a similar analysis on a different type of data. Rather than making a set of directed changes to defined features of ribosome binding sites, we have randomized a portion of that region and determined the translation initiation activity for a large number of sites. The results are compared to previous work on translation initiation sites, including the large number of natural sites from E.coli for which activities are not known.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Bacteria and phage
The E.coli strain 79-02 (C600 hsdR, hsdM, thr, leu, str, A(lacZY-pro), F' traD36, lacV, lacZAM15, pro + ) was used in all experiments (13) . The phage fl (IR1) (14) was used for preparation of single stranded plasmid DNA for dideoxy sequencing.
Single-stranded DNA synthesis and 'notch' cloning Single stranded DNA was synthesized on an Applied Biosystems model 38OA DNA synthesizer. Detritylated, deprotected DNA was gel-purified. Two randomized oligos were used for the experiments described in this paper. Oligo desl2 was synthesized as:
GA TC AAA nnnnnnnnnnnn TGCA and oligo desI9 as:
GA TC AAA rrrrnnnnnnnn TGCA
where n means that a mixture of all four bases was used at that step in the synthesis and r means that a mixture of the purines (A and G) was used at that step in the synthesis. Both of these mixtures were provided by Applied Biosystems.
Plasmid pBC39 was the recipient of the synthetic oligos. It is derivative of pBC29 (13) from which the pra2 promoter has been replaced by a tacll promoter (12, 15) . pBC39 also contains, between the BglU and Pstl sites a fragment from phage lambda, bases 35712 to 37005 (16) , to facilitate purification of the doubly cut plasmid from singly cut plasmids. The complete plasmid, including the lambda fragment, is 8910bp, whereas the portion without the lambda fragment is only 7617bp. The sequence of pBC39 from the start of transcription to the site of the inserted, randomized ribosome binding sites is shown in (12) . Cutting pBC39 with flg/II and Pstl creates the following 'notch' into which the single-stranded oligos were cloned: The TG that begin the fixed sequence at the 3' end of the synthetic oligos (and which anneal to the 3' overhang of the Pstl site) are the second and third bases of the initiation codon for lacZ. If they are preceded by an A as the last base of the randomized region of the oligos, that provides an ATG initiation codon, but all other bases are also possible at that position. We number that position 0 so the synthetic oligos are randomized at the twelve positions from -11 to 0. 8/tg of pBC39 DNA was cut with 16 units of flg/II (New England Biolabs) followed by removal of the 5' terminal phosphates using Calf Intestinal Phosphatase (Boerhinger Mannheim Biochemicals) as described in (17) . After ethanol precipitation the DNA was digested with 40 units of Pstl (New England Biolabs) followed by phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation. This method prevents religation of the parental pBC39 plasmid so that the only circular plasmid molecules formed are those with a random synthetic ribosome binding site preceding lacL. The synthetic single stranded ribosome binding sites, desl2 and desI9, had phosphates added at the 5' end using T4 polynucleotide kinase (United States Biochemicals). 100 fmol of the synthetic ribosome binding sites were then mixed with 10 pmol of pBC39 which had been cut with Bglll, treated with phosphatase, and cut with Pstl as described above, and ligated with 20 units of T4 DNA ligase (Bethesda Research Labs). 10 fi\ of the ligation mix was put into a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube along with 100 ^1 of competent 79-02 cells. This mixture was then incubated for 15 minutes on ice, heated to 37 °C for 5 minutes, added to 2 ml of H-broth, and incubated at 37 °C shaking for 40 minutes. The entire 2 ml was then plated on EHA plates containing 50 /tg/mJ ampicillin with 40 /ig of 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-/3-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal, Boerhinger Mannheim Biochemicals), and incubated at 37 °C overnight. Single colonies were picked and restreaked on EHA plates containing ampicillin and X-gal, and were then used to inoculate H-broth containing 50 fig/ml ampicillin. These cultures were then made 20% in glycerol and were stored at -70 °C. Plasmid DNA was prepared from 5 ml of an overnight culture of each clone grown in H-broth containing 50 /tg/ml ampicillin. 1 ix\ was digested with HindUl (New England Biolabs) and samples that showed a linear band at 7.6 kb were assumed to be the desired product.
DNA sequencing
DNA was sequenced using the Sanger dideoxy-chain termination method either with single stranded DNA obtained by fl superinfection using methods described in (13) or by using double stranded plasmid DNA. Sequences were read from the Bglll site through the beginning of the mRNA to be sure there were no other differences in that region. Sequences that were ambiguous or difficult to read were determined in both directions to make sure we had reliable sequence for each clone.
Assay of /3-galactosidase /3-galactosidase activities were measured kinetically on 96-well microtiter plates. The procedure has been described briefly elsewhere (12, 18) , including a modified version that uses phage T4 to lyse the cells rather than chloroform (19) . Four independent colonies were picked from plates for each clone to be assayed. Overnight cultures from these colonies were grown in 5ml Hbroth plus 50 /ig/ml ampicillin. 0.05ml of each overnight were added to 5ml of fresh H-broth with 50 /ig/ml ampicillin and ImM IPTG. These were grown at 37 °C to an OD^ of 0.3 to 0.4, after which the cultures were placed on ice for at least 10 minutes.
All reagents were the same as those listed in (20) except that the Z buffer was 100 mM /3-mercaptoethanol. 0.4ml of each cell culture was added to 0.6ml of Z buffer and 30 /tl of CHC1 3 in an Eppendorf tube. The tubes were vortexed immediately for 10 seconds and then left at room temperature for at least 10 minutes. Two blank tubes were made in the same manner with 0.4ml of the H-broth, ampicillin and IPTG mixture. The remainder of the cell cultures were left on ice for determining the cell densities later.
125 y\ from the tubes were added to the corresponding wells of the 96-well microtiter plate. The blank solutions were added to the first column of the plate (wells Al to HI). The solutions for the four independent cultures for each clone were added in adjacent rows of a particular column (i.e., wells Ax -Dx were from the same clone, as were Ex-Hx, where x = 2-12). After all the wells were filled, 50 /*1 of a solution of ONPG at 4mg/ml in Z buffer was added to each well using a 12-channel pipetman. OD measurements were made on a Titertek Multiskan MC plate reader, using a 414nm filter, until sufficient data were recorded to calculate an accurate activity (see description below). Typically, readings were taken every 5 to 20 minutes for 1 to 2 hours. Wells were emptied by aspiration when the OD exceeded 1.5 to avoid complications with saturation and because it was found that a high OD in one well can influence the reading in the next column of the same row. After all the OO 4 | 4 measurements were taken, another 96-well plate was filled, in the corresponding wells, with 250 fi\ from each of the iced cultures (using the broth mixture for the blank wells). The Titertek filter was changed to 620nm and this plate was read to obtain the cell densities.
All of the Titertek data were transferred to an IBM-PC using a BASIC program, 'tk'. The program allows the user to label Regression analyses were performed essentially as described in (23, 12) . The sequences provide the independent variables and the natural logarithms of the activities are the dependent variables. The rationale for using logarithms of the activities is similar to that described in Ringquist et al. (12) except that we were then fitting the coefficients to the kinetic parameters in an initiation model. In this case we assume that each base in the region from -11 to 0 has an influence on the translational initiation activity and those influences are multiplied together to obtain the activity of any sequence. Using the logarithms of the activities as the dependent variables allows us to solve for parameters that are additive. These parameters may be thought of as the partial binding energies contributed by each base to the total binding energy of the site.
As described in (23) , there are only three independent variables for each position. That is, we solve for the difference in activity for each base relative to one of the (arbitrarily chosen) bases. It is the differences between the coefficients at each position which are important, rather than their absolute values. (The absolute value of the intercept is important and is the activity of the 'reference sequence'). We have normalized the coefficients for each position with a procedure that maintains the differences between the coefficients: where Q,, is the coefficient for base b at position ; determined from the multiple regression and C\, is the normalized coefficient. This normalization has the properties that positions with no influence on the activity get coefficients of 0 for all bases, and positions where one particular base is absolutely required for activity get coefficients of C bi , = In 4 for the required base and -oo for each other base. The 'Information Content' of those conserved positions is therefore 2 bits, the maximum allowed for an absolute discrimination from four equiprobable possibilities (24, 25) . The coefficients determined in this way makes them proportional to 'Specific Free Energies' if the differences in activities are due to differences in equilibrium binding constants between the ribosome and the various initiation sites, and 'Information Content' can be calculated for each position from such 'Specific Binding Constants' as 1^,. (25, 26) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Notch cloning of random ribosome binding sites
Colonies obtained from the transformations described in Materials and Methods varied from white to dark blue on X-gal plates. The white colonies were usually the parental plasmid pBC39; colonies of this type were seen relatively infrequently (less than 20%). Plasmids were isolated from the colonies that were at least light-blue. Those plasmids determined to be about 7600bp in size were assumed to contain a synthetic ribosome binding site insertion and were then sequenced. Of the 244 sequences determined, 203 were synthetic ribosome binding sites as designed; the remaining 41 sequences contained nucleotide insertions or deletions within the synthetic ribosome binding site or in the flanking cloning sites. Additionally, 18 synthetic ribosome binding sites were identical in sequence to another synthetic ribosome binding site. These repeat sequences probably arose by cell doubling in liquid culture incubation during transformation, since it is unlikely that they are the product of independent cloning events of two random oligonucleotides with the same sequence.
Sequences and /3-galactosidase activities /3-galactosidase levels were measured for the 185 unique ribosome binding sites, as described in Materials and Methods. Table 1 lists the name, sequence, average activity, standard deviation and number of measurements for each of these clones, 122 from the desl2 cloning and 63 from the desl9 cloning. The total base composition for positions -11 to -8 (for which the desl9 synthesis inserted only purines) is 37% A, 15% C, 23% G and 24% T. None of the individual positions deviates significantly from this average composition. The total base composition for positions -7 to 0 is 28% A, 25% C, 14% Gand33%T. Position 0 deviates significantly from this average composition (x 2 = 40, d/=3), presumably due to selection for functional ribosome binding sites (i.e. we picked colonies that were at least light blue) and the large influence played by this position in that activity.
A total of 1012 independent specific activities were measured for the 185 cloned unique ribosome binding sites. The 79-02 host, without plasmid, gives -1.7 ± 0.5 units of activity (data not shown). These cells are deleted for the /3-galactosidase gene. The negative specific activity means that cell debris inhibits the spontaneous breakdown of ONPG which occurs in the blank wells. Therefore 1.7 was added to each of the measured activities so that the numbers listed in Table 1 are relative to the host cell without any plasmid. There remain a few isolates with negative specific activities, although only one (1863) does not have 0 within the range of its standard deviation. The fact that each of these clones comes from colonies that are at least light blue on X-gal plates (while the 79-02 host is white) indicates that conditions on the plate are not equivalent to those in liquid broth, and can cause some synthesis to occur which is not seen in the (1  1366  1373  1378  1381  1391  1392   CTOCCATTCTTA  TATTTAAAGTCO  OGTTGAACAATO  CATACCGAACAO  ACTTCOCAAOAA  TAAGTAATTTAA  CATAACCOAAAO  AAACAOTOAOTO  OOCACTAACTCT  TTCGAAATCTTT  TTAAATATTTTA  TCATAATCGACC  TCTTAACOTTTA  GAAGCAAAOATA  OTTOATATCTCA  TTOAACTJITTCA  TQATHOCTTOCT  ATAAACCCAOCA  TTGATTTCOACA  ATTAAACTCTTA  CTGAATTOOATT  TGOOCCTCOGCT  ATTAATCTCTTA  TTCOOTTOCCOA  TTTAAATTATTA  AOGTAOGATAOO  TTAAACTTCTTA  CTTTCAOTCOAA  ATTAAACTATTA  ATTOAAATCTCA  CCTAACTCATAO  AATTTCAOTGAA  AATATATAAAAA  ATTTAGCCCCAA  AOTTAOTTATTO  TCTCCAOAATOO  OTAACTTCATTA  TTAAATCATTTA  OTTATACTATAA  ATCOAATCATCO  TTTAACCTTTAA  AaaOTOAAOCOO  TOCCOTCCACOA  TCOAATCTCTCG  OTTTCTCTGAAA  TTTTCTATOQAA  ACAOAATTCTCO  TAATTACATCOT  TATCTCTTTTAA  OAOTTAATTTAO  TTOATATTCTCA  TOTCOCOACCAO  COTTOAOOCTCA  AATTOACATCOO  COATQACCTTTT  CTTOAAATATCA  CCAATACCATTO  TTAAATCTCTTA  CCTTAOGCATAA  ATTAACTACTTA  mTTCACACAA «ct.
• (2   1843  1864  1866  1869  1170  1873  1874  1875  1877  1879  1881  1884  1885   iasa   1892  1894  1895  1894  1897  1905  1908  1909  1910  1911  1912   GCCOATCCCCCA  TCACACCTATTO  TCCTCGCCCCCT  TCTTCTATACAA  TnTAAGTTATA  ATCCTTOCTOAT  TCTCCTAAAACT  TCCTTCACTTOA  ATTTCTCOACCA  ACAAACTTCCAT  TCTTAATCTTTA  CTCCCTTTTCOA  TCTTACTAACCT  CCQTCATCATAT  ATCTCCTTTTOC  CTCCCAACTCCT  OTACUJTTTTAA  TAATTCACCOCC  CCCAAOTCCTAC   l_ATAt^T^A llUm   ccrfccnroTAo   CCTMTTCACAC  OATTCCTTACTC  CCCCACCACTAC  CCDICCCOGCCT  TTTOCCOTCOCT  CACCCACTTCTT  CTCTCCTV1AOA  ACCCTCACCAOA  CGCAATOCAATO  CACAACTTCCAA  ACATTOTCCCCC   TCATATCCCTCT  CACTAACTATCT  AOATTTACCCTO  CCTACATTTAAC  ACCOCCOTATTO  •AACCATCACCC  AAOCCCCTICCC  TOTTTAAOTTAA  ATACAATTATOT  CnTACTATTOT  ACAOACCCCTTO  CCCATCCTTTCT  AAOOCOTCCCCT  CCCAAATOATTT  AATACCOTCCAT  TCTCCAAATCTO  TCTAACOTTTCA  ATACTTATCCCC  TCCTCAATCACC  CCACACTTTCAC  COOAACCTCCCA  CTAATCCATCTT  CATTCTTCTTICC  ACAOGAATTTCO  CCCOTTOCCCCT  TTACCCCOCACT  ATTACAACCCTT (27) . The activities range from these undetectable levels to nearly 3,200 units. All activities that are measured to be less than 1 are assigned a value of 1. Since the standard deviations of the low activity plasmids are almost always at least 1, the most that can be reliably said of these is that they have low activity, probably less than 1 unit. This approximation also makes easier the following analyses because the natural logarithms of the activities range from 0 to 8.1, without any negative values. The final column of Table 1 gives the natural logarithm of the average activity values for each sequence, using the approximation for low values described.
The 'pure error' of the sample is only 2% of the total variance. That is, the regression performed on the 185 isolate sequences as the independent variables versus the 1012 individual activity measurements, to determine how much of the total variance is due to the variability in activity measurements for individual clones, results in r 2 = 0.98. While different activity measurements for any clone do not usually give identical values, and some of the standard deviations are a fairly high fraction The same values in normal matrix form. Any sequence can be scored by the mamx by summing the base7posuion values corresponding to that sequence, as described in (28) . A constant value of 4 80 is also added to each score: this is the value of the intercept from the regression analysis after the normalization procedure (23). of the activity, only 2% of the total variance in activity measurements is due to the variability of the measurements themselves, and the remaining 98% can be attributed to differences in the sequences. This also represents the upper limit of r 2 that we could get from the analysis based on the sequences of the isolates.
Mononucleotide analysis on all data
A regression analysis was performed [essentially as in Stormo et al., (23) ] on the entire data set of 1012 specific activities for the 185 sequences. Figure 1 shows the values of the base-position parameters obtained, both in normal matrix notation (23, 28) and graphically. Figure 2 Figure 1 are consistent with the known qualitative aspects of ribosome binding sites. For example, a G-rich sequence in the -6 to -11 region leading to high level translation is consistent with that being a Shine/Dalgarno sequence. The high activity of A at -3 is consistent with the statistics for that position (2), and some activity measurements (13) . The fact that A at position 0 leads to the highest expression is also as expected, as it is that C at position 0 gives the lowest expression (or even works at all). However, some other features are surprising. For example, we expected G at 0 to be better than T (12) . We also did not expect a T at -11 to lead to nearly as high expression as a G, and better than an A. These two features, in particular, can be explained by postulating that translation may begin at positions other than 0. In order for functional /S-galactosidase to be produced, translation must begin in the same frame as 0, such as -3, -6, -9 or -12. In fact, position -12 is always an A, so whenever -11 is a T and -10 is a G (10 such cases, out of 42 Ts at -11), translation may be higher than expected due to in-frame initiation at this position. This could account for T at -11 leading to high levels of translation. Similarly, whenever there is a G at position 0 there is some probability that it is preceded by an AT (7 such cases, out of 51 Gs at position 0), which could lead to initiation in an alternative reading frame. Those cases would decrease the average contribution of a G at position 0 to the activity. Since the amino-termini of the /Sgalactosidase proteins were not sequenced we do not know the initiation codon that is actually used.
Mononucleotide analysis excluding alternative ATGs
Several analyses were performed to assess the effect of alternative initiation codons, and to determine the mononucleotide parameters in the absence of those effects. In the first analysis all of the sequences with ATG occurring in positions other than 0 were simply eliminated from the data set. This removed 27 sequences and a total of 140 activity measurements. The analysis described above was repeated on this smaller set of 872 activity measurements on 158 sequences. (In a separate analysis we also removed alternative GTG sequences, since they should have the second largest effect, but no additional improvement was seen; data not shown). Figure 3 shows the parameters obtained, and the filled squares in Figure 4 plot the observed vs. expected activities for this matrix and this set of data. The correlation coefficient is 0.92 (^=0.85), a substantial improvement over the previous analysis that demonstrates the effect of alternative ATGs upstream of the initiation codon. Wild-type initiation sites rarely have alternative ATGs in the vicinity of the initiation codon (1,2). The standard deviation of the difference between the predicted and observed values is only 0.82, indicating that most of the time the observed activities are within about 2-fold of those predicted by the matrix in Figure 3b .
Removing the alternative ATGs from the data did not significantly change most of the matrix values, but did make G much better than T at position -11. This analysis also separated G and T at position 0, with G being better, as expected. In fact, the values obtained for the relative activities for ATG, GTG and TTG initiation codons, 1, 0.15 and 0.10, respectively, are identical to the relative rate constants for the different initiation codons determined by Ringquist et al. for a CAG second codon, as exists in these plasmids [see Table 4 of (12)]. The matrix in Figure 3b was then used to calculate the expected activities of the sequences that were removed from the data set (i.e., those sequences with ATGs at positions other than 0). Those values are plotted versus the observed values as the open symbols in Figure 4 . In-frame ATGs generally increase the synthesis and out-of-frame ATGs generally decrease the synthesis relative to that expected from the matrix. This result is consistent with the hypothesis that these alternative ATGs can serve as initiation codons and justifies eliminating them from the analysis because alignment of the sequences by their initiation codons becomes ambiguous in those cases. Two other analyses were performed on the entire data set, but with extra parameters included in the regression for sequences with alternative ATGs. In one analysis we added a parameter for each position at which an ATG could occur (-12 through -2), and in the other we added only two parameters, one for an ATG being in-frame and another for being out-of-frame. The results from the two analyses are essentially the same, both in terms of r 2 (=0.83) and the individual base-position parameters. Both are better than the first analysis but neither is as good as eliminating alternative ATGs from the data. This is due to nonadditive effects of the alternative ATGs. If the initiation codon at position 0 is an ATG then the alternative ATGs have much smaller effects than if position 0 is not an A. In Figure 4 , all of the open symbols that appear as outliers are from clones that do not have an A at position 0. On average, an in-frame ATG increases the activity about 12-fold over expected if position 0 is not an A, but only about 2-fold over expected if it is an A. An out-of-frame ATG decreases activity about 3.5-fold if position 0 is not an A, but only by about 10% if it is an A.
Higher order analyses
Despite the fact that the matrix in Figure 3 is fairly good at predicting the activities of initiation sites without alternative ATGs, there are still some outliers obvious in the filled symbols of Figure 4 . The three farthest outliers below the diagonal, for which the observed activity is much less than expected from the sequence, are clones 1499, c551 and 1362. It is known that RNA structure that includes the initiation site can inhibit initiation, so we looked for structures that might explain the activities of these clones. Both 1499 and 1362 have long complementarities with their synthetic ribosome binding sites. In 1499, the 10-long sequence from positions -11 to -2 is complementary (with three G-U pairs) with the coding region of lacZ just 3' of the BamHl cloning site. In 1362, the 8-long sequence from positions -9 to -2 is complementary (with three G-U pairs) to the leader region overlapping the HindUl and flg/II sites. The clone c551, with a very A-rich ribosome binding site, has many potential interactions with the leader region, but none of them are particularly long or stable. We checked for structures in the first 200 bases of the mRNA sequence using the Zuker suboptimal structure program (29) but found nothing significant. It is possible there are longer range structures that inhibit initiation in clone c551, but we have currently no good explanation for its low activity. It does have a CTG initiation codon which contributes to the low activity, but other sequences with CTG are much better and the matrix of Figure 3b includes the discrimination against CTG initiation codons.
The three farthest outliers above the diagonal, for which the observed activity is much higher than expected from the sequence, are c501, 946 and 1082. Each of these has a good Shine/Dalgamo sequence at an appropriate distance 5' of the initiation codon. c501 has AAGGAG from positions -13 to -8 and 1082 has the same sequence from -12 to -7. 946 has AAGG from -11 to -8, or alternatively AGGTGA from -10 to -5. These suggest that the mononucleotide matrix does not adequately account for good Shine/Dalgarno sequences. This is not too surprising since the free energy of base-pairing comes from stacked dinucleotides and is not additive over single base interactions. Yet the matrix of Figure 3 does fairly well at predicting activities except for a few cases with especially good Shine/Dalgarno interactions. It appears that the parameters in the region of -8 to -11 are a compromise whereby sites without Shine/Dalgarno sequences are somewhat over predicted and sites with Shine/Dalgarno sequences are somewhat under predicted, but on average all are predicted within an accuracy of about 2-fold except for those with exceptionally good Shine/Dalgarno sequences. Practically, this means that in addition to calculating predictions using the matrix, it is also necessary to increase the prediction for those sequences with good Shine/Dalgarno sequences with appropriate spacing.
In a further analysis we tested whether taking Shine/Dalgarno sequences into account specifically could improve the fit. We chose AGG, GAG and GGA to be sequences we counted as Shine/Dalgarno-like, and added a parameter for each possible position (-12 to -2) where they could occur. This regression resulted in an improved fit with r 2 = 0.89. The coefficients obtained indicate that sequences with a Shine/Dalgarno-like sequence, with a spacing of 5 to 9 bases between it and the initiation codon, results in an average of 2.4-fold increased activity over the individual base contributions. Shine/Dalgarnolike sequences with smaller spacings had essentially no effect on the activity. While these results are consistent with the model of Shine/Dalgarno sequences contributing in excess of the sums of their mononucleotide contributions, they must be taken with caution. By using trinucleotides as potential Shine/Dalgarno sequences we end up with only a few examples per parameter which limits the reliability of those values. Even with this large data set we do not have a sufficient sample size to do an extensive analysis of higher order contributions to the activity. Those types of analyses are most reliably done by directed studies of particular features, both for the effects of sequences (12) and of structures (11) .
Comparisons of the quantitative predictions
In order to test the accuracy of the quantitative predictions on a collection of data which were not included in the regression analysis, we compared the predictions from the matrix of Figure  3b to the measured activities for the set of oligos used in Ringquist et al. (12) that were in the identical context for the rest of the sequence. The set of clones sd2-sd8, for each of the initiation codons ATG, GTG and TTG, are identical in sequence to those reported in this paper except for the region from -11 to 0. That is a total of 21 sequences; all had the Shine/Dalgarno sequence AAGGA with spacings to the initiation codon varying from 2 to 8 bases. Using the matrix of Figure 3b for the predictions, all of the sequences with spacings from 5 to 8, regardless of the initiation codon, had measured activity within 2-fold of the prediction. For the shorter spacings, from 2 to 4, the predictions were consistently too high. In this region our data set had very few examples of good Shine/Dalgarno sequences and so does not adequately account for their inhibitory effect (12) . In our analysis with parameters for Shine/Dalgarno-like sequences at all possible spacings, described above, we found that such sequences with spacings between 2 and 4 had no effect on activity, either positive or negative. This analysis of the Ringquist et al. data suggests that short spacings may actually reduce activity over what would be observed with no Shine/Dalgarno sequence. In other work (Barrick, unpublished) it appeared that a Shine/Dalgarno sequence upstream of the initiation codon too far to be effective for translation initiation could, in fact, inhibit translation if it was near enough that ribosomes bound to it would block access to an appropriately spaced Shine/Dalgarno sequence. It may be possible in general for ribosomes to be repressors of translation by binding to Shine/Dalgamo sequences in such a way that they are ineffective at translation initiation but can inhibit binding at other locations that would be effective. This possibility could also contribute to the paucity of Gs in the vicinity of natural ribosome binding sites (1-4).
We also calculated the predicted activities from a large collection of natural ribosome binding sites of E.coli (1) using only the region of -11 to 0. Of course these are not expected to be accurate predictions of the translational yields of those genes because the sequences differ at most other positions as well, and many of those will contribute to the initiation rates. However, it is interesting to compare the differences in sequences between our randomized set of ribosome binding sites and those selected to serve as the translational initiation sites in E.coli. The highest predicted activity from the natural set is about 16,500 units, nearly as high as the 24,000 units predicted for the best possible sequence from the matrix in Figure 3b . The highest activity in our set of sequences was just under 3,200 units. The mean predicted activity of the natural sites was about 500 units, much higher than the mean of 45 units from our set. The minimum activity predicted for the natural set was about 4 units, significantly better than the less than one unit of the randomized set. Figure 5a gives the counts for each base at each position in the 1055 E.coli translation initiation sites tabulated by Rudd and Schneider (1), for the region -12 to 2. Figure 5b shows the information content 'logo' for that data (30) , in which the height at each position is the total information content of the position, and the height of each base is written in proportion to its occurrence at the position, with the most common base on top. The total information content of the natural sites is about 8.7 bits, of which about 3.2 bits comes from the region of -11 to 0. This is based only on the sequences without taking their different activities into account. If the same measurement is made on the sequences in Table 1 (which are only weakly selected) they contain less than 1.1 bits. Information content can also be calculated directly from the matrix which takes into account the different activities of different sequences (25, 26) . By such an analysis the matrix of Figure 3b has an information content of about 1.9 bits, and the 'logo' for it is shown in Figure 5c .
Qualitatively the graphs are very similar but they differ quantitatively, most importantly as seen in the differences in the vertical scales. The small amount of information seen in both sets is consistent with most mutation studies, where single base changes in this region, unless they create or eliminate secondary structures, usually have only moderate affects on translational yields. Conversely, changes to the TG nucleotides of the initiation codon have much more dramatic affects. The sequence in this upstream region can be used to set translational activities over a wide range, over 3000-fold in our data and even more in the natural sites, in small increments.
One can also make a predictive matrix from example sequences, as is typically done with 'weight matrix' approaches for representing sites (28) . An appropriate method for constructing a weight matrix from example sites uses the logarithms of occurrences (31) . If the logarithms are taken of the numbers in Figure 5a , over the region of -11 to 0 (with the value of 0 for C at position 0 replaced by 1), the correlation coefficient between those values and the elements of the matrix in Figure 3b is r = 0.88, showing they contain mostly the same information. In an earlier study we used a neural network called a 'perceptron' to find a weight matrix that could discriminate between translation initiation sites and other sites in the E.coli genome (32) . That perceptron was trained with only 124 examples sites, most of them from phage. Nonetheless, the weight matrix with the best discriminatory ability, W101, has a correlation coefficient of r=0.80 (over the region -11 to 0) with the matrix of Figure 3b . These results show that three different methods, a simple weight matrix based on example sites, a weight matrix found by a neural network to provide discrimination between sites and non-sites, and a weight matrix based on a best-fit to quantitative activity data, all converge to very similar representations of the important features in those sites. This happens even though each analysis was performed on almost completely independent sets of data; the only overlap was 41 initiation sites that were common to the 124 sites used in the perceptron work and the 1055 natural sites.
While the distributions of the predicted activities of the natural sites and the activities in our data overlap, the natural sites are selected to be very active compared to the sites picked up in our screen of random sequences. The mean of the predicted activities of the natural sites is more than 10-fold higher than for the random sites, and 75% of the natural sites have predicted activities higher than 75% of the random sites; that is, the 25th percentile of the natural sites corresponds to the 75th percentile of the random sites. The sites picked up in our screen are on a high copy number plasmid and driven by a strong promoter under inducing conditions. Those which have low, or even moderate, 0-galactosidase activity under those conditions are not likely to be active enough for most real genes. The selection of the real genes for higher activity, compared to the whole range of possible activities, explains the high information content of them as a group. However, it seems puzzling that CTG has never been observed as a natural initiation codon. According to our results it can function at about 3% the level of an ATG, well within the range of observed variation in natural initiation sites. Over 10% of the random sites contain a CTG initiation codon and the highest of them (clone 1190) has about 45 units of activity (clone 1129 has an in-frame ATG which probably contributes to its high activity), putting it at about the 10th percentile for the predictions of the natural sites. Therefore one might expect there to be genes that initiate with CTG codons, but in over 1000 examples none has been identified (1). One possibility is that some genes on the list really do begin with CTG and the initiation codon has been mis-identified because CTG is not expected, or at some time CTG initiation codons will be identified. Another possibility is that CTG is really worse for translation than our measurements suggest, at least under some growth conditions, so that selection prevents them from being utilized. For example, both ATA and ACG can function as initiation codons in E.coli, but both are also temperature sensitive so that they provide much less synthesis at 37 °C than at 21 °C (33), and neither is seen as a natural initiation codon (1).
CONCLUSIONS
Sequence and structure are both important for the activity of translation initiation sites. This analysis of randomized initiation sites has revealed features of initiation sites that were already known, verifying their importance. It also indicates there are unlikely to be other signals in the region of -11 to 0 that are used to facilitate initiation, or that such other signals are improbable enough to not be seen in our limited randomized collection. Translational enhancer sequences have been identified but they exist outside of this region (34) (35) (36) . The quantitative results of this analysis are not as accurate as more directed studies, such as those in Ringquist et al. (12) , for assessing the contributions of particular features, such as Shine/Dalgarno sequences and their spacings from the initiation codons. However, overall it gives a fairly reliable picture of the relative importance of different features, and has the advantage of an unbiased search for possibly important features. This general method, of randomization followed by quantitative activity measurements and multiple regression analysis, could be used to identify signals before enough was known to do more directed experiments. It should be even more effective in determining the quantitative importance of sequence features for DNA binding activities where complications of secondary structure will not interfere with the analysis.
